The next meeting of the Campus Environment Committee will be on Monday May 11 at 2:30 PM in 221 Administration.

Peter Baigent the Vice President for Student Affairs will be attending. This will give us chance to meet Peter and to discuss how the University Environment Committee and the Student Affairs office can be mutually supportive regarding environmental concerns.

The second vote on our new charge and name was to be voted on by the University Senate by e-mail. I have not heard whether it received a yes vote. In the first meeting the University Senate vote overwhelmingly in favor of the change. (It might have been unanimous.)

The new name and charge are

**Change name to University Environment Committee**

This committee shall examine all aspects of the university environment, including but not limited to conservation of natural areas, ecological preserves and historical artifacts; transportation; parking issues; infrastructure; facilities planning; human health issues; safety and security; energy efficiency; recycling; waste management; and general appearance of all university locations. It will consult with and advise the Vice-President for Facilities and Services and the Vice President for Student Affairs.

Please let me know what items you wish to put on the agenda.
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